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NEWS-HERAL- D

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

April 19, 1917

Volume XIII No. 26
tion. We cannot hdpe to proRLHitt ptg
duce Irish potatoes on a scale LOCAL
257 79
COMMISSIONERS'
MATTERS
VenceslaoRomero jp fees
large enough to do much more
4 00
PPSanchez interp fees
CONDENSED REPORT
2 00
than take care'of our local need.
PROCEEDINGS
SNShirley scavenger
We can do this much.
4 50
Every,
OF THE
v
TBRapkoch
OF INTEREST
bal typewriter 80 00
farmer should plant a small area.
LEBrown judge elec
3
Secure the best seed possible and
00
(Continued from last week)
YgnacioHerrera rent eee
9 no
prepare at once to treat this seed
Billa Daid
follows:
Rhode Island Red egars for net. TBRapkoch as
OF ESTANCIA, N. M.,
3 00
sal dep co elk
to avoid loss from disease. Four
$250 00 FelixCarabajal judge elec
ting.
"
" dist elk
J. A. Bretz.
250 00 Mananovigii adv on cont 100 00
ounces of corrosive sublimate to
At
the
Close
CLBurt
ral
480 00
of Business March 5, 1917
Wild Animal Bonntv
ior Hereford bulls, the good
tnirty gallons of water used for
48 20 CLMarkum
exDer.se
nn
99
one ana a hair hours on seed and nina, see J. s. uiack at Tajique. JuanSerna census enumerator
RESOURCES
10 00
LIABILITIES
Í135.83-2.712 00
15 00 JWBurns
NMPtfrt'o supplies
sacks will control all of our pofan! g house, fur.
Wanted, teams for logging.
Capital stock
13,000.00
and fix.
sal
4,568.73
675 00 GWGustafson
2 00
tato diseases which can he enn.
.
w. inompson, Uspanola. RomanTenorio
Surplus and und. profiits
Keal estate
8,573.03
2 127.25
PoncianoSanchez exoense
49 00 WillieElgin
12 00
trolled through seed treatment N. M.
Cash
and
sight exchange 7l'752'4f) Deposits
RomanTenorio exDense
137 99
190,658.09
MacedoniaBachicha
00
6
Our
only
SantiagoSanchez
other
disease
2 67
janitor
Miss Mona Bush is again able
YOU CAN HELP
$214,231.12
j
$214,231.12
12 00
45 00 BBSpencer
AnniePorter exoense
early blight. This can be con- to be at her post in the telephone
The above statement is correct
02 12 BenDonlin
JulianSalas expense
12 00
trolled bv Bnravintr with Rnr. office.
J. S. KELLY. Cashier.
25 54 HGSouder
printing
4 00
The
Patriotic
Production deaux Mixture several timen
31 40 WWSimpson
For sale, Parke Davis & Co. 's EligioGutierrez exnense
'
nn
28
League, organized here last atter the plants are more than Blackleeoids.
EstDrugCo
supplies
59 75
r.n RomanTenorio boardinor nria
4 00
4 00 RAArchuleta
wees, is in une witn other sim six inches high, at intervals of Capitán, N. M. TheTitswnrth
AleiandroBaca
I 50 samuelArchuIeta
hire
car
2 00
aays
ten
to two weeks.
ilar movements now rapidly
EstTelCo
serv
88
35
NBYancey
Ten head of young cows for
2 00
Increase areas in small praina
RomanTenorio exDress
Dicauiug uvcx um nailon.
99 KSellers
32 00
The organization is the result ana especially wheat. The foot- sale, all will bring calves.- -' M. JulianSanchez jailer
180 00
8 00
ChipronStampCo repairs
85 AllanMacGiIavray
of an earnest appeal on the part hill area can contribute much in U Koen, Uedarvale.
375 00 JoeEdmonds
2 00
For sale, a registered saddle ACCooley co agt sal 6 mo
this particular. The internationuj. iuc Kuvernuienc
ior the citi al
reg
piicoiasAragon
6 00 WillieElgin
board
88 00
shortage of wheat is now an stallion about 16 hands high, by KufusSellers judge elec
zens at large to increase produc
300 IDHunt
12 00
"
YTsabelMaes
non or.
3 00
crops and established fact. Prepare to se- j. o. ciacK, xajique, jn. M.
165 00
For Sale, yearling and two BCBarker aseig't ManuelSanchez 9 00 FranciscoAntonioTorres
animal products, to maximum cure the maximum yields by careEstLumberCo supplies
2 71 MGNorris
2 00
ful seed bed preparations and by year-olHereford Bulls. The Crane&Co
posBioiiuies.
18 28 ToribioGarcia
2 00
Here is a chance for every treating seed for smut. Use one litsworth Company, Capitán, N. GabrielSilva judge elec and reg 600
JCShelton
4 00
man, woman, and child of re- pint of formalin to forty-fiv- e
BurrussBros supplies
2 50
gal- M.
"
2 00
assig't ManuelSanchez 18 00 TGRoyal
sponsible age to help their coun lons of water from fifteen to
,
Mrs. L. D. Roberts and her WordenCo
aunnlies
23 85 BillHarris
2 00
try in a vital way.
Have the granddaughter Jacqueline Rous JuanCJaramilio
you do twenty minutes.
if
assig't A Lucro
6 30 BenDonlin
00
20
not, own enner live stock or land, water above 50 deerees Faren- - seau went to XjI aso yesterday ViterboVieil ree- board
5 00 AntonioSalazar
2 00
cannot plant a garden or aid in heit.
for a visit'
NatSuretyCo King bond
15 00
JtJoard resolved not to take ac
Increase the number of Doultrv
other material way to increasing
We are glad to hear that A. EutimioLuna rent elec
3 00 tion on petition for nrohibition
production, your opportunity to on the farm and in the town. Rea, who has been ill with rheu DW Barron iudtre elec
3 00 election in Precinct 7 until next
serve rests in your willingness to Prepare to get egg production up matism and stomach trouble,
40 00 regular meeting.
is JesusCandelaria expense
help propagate this movement to its maximum.
This will fur- improving.
Cleofes Romero supplies
17 20
Adjourned till next regular
nish cheap food and flesh on the
. by encouraging others to become
NealJenson ins premium
37 00 meeting.
sale,
For
lease
school
on
secinterested.
This service is as farms and in the towns and will tion 16 in
EveningHerald
supplies
7
50
good
Oct 1,
cápame or patriotic recognition eliminate tne necessity or our 1920. O. L. Drake, till
For Sale.
MelcorLuna exDense
67 00
as the more strenuous work using higher priced beef and St., Seattle, Wash. 108 N. 51st JGHolmesMD x Peralta ins 10 00
200
head
coming
at the front.
"
There is no mutton, which is so needed else10 00
Cotton seed meal at $2.50 a JRGilbertMD
neirers, also rercheron stallion
neutral course possible at Dres- - where. Raise hogs.
Pork will
120 00 coming 3 years
CecilioSanches janitor
home
grown
posack
and
old. See A. J.
seed
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
ent. You either help your coun be in great demand both in TorFeliciano
y
Chavez
Salas
tatoes at five cents. R. V. GiGreen.
try or shirk a national duty. In rance county and elsewhere.
stamps
etc
50
52
lbert,
Moriarty,
M.
N.
Increase forage crops to maxime main, we mean to help,
LucasSerna jidge elec
3 00
For Sale.
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
lhrough an organized way, this mum possibilities in order to Br. Edmonston left last Sat- SalvadorJaramillo reg br'd 3 00
I offer for immediate sale my
neip can De made most produc winter over and prepare for mar urday for Colorado, to look after CEMitchell elk elec
ÜÜ
2 00
Estancia, N. M.
ket our live stock. The rancher some business before returning BenDonlin ass't SShai on
tive of good restlts.
2 00 team and farm implements, feed
The advantages of the League can prepare to do his part by to his home in Columbia, Mo
DCHowell ass' com'09'10'11 20 49 stuff, peed, cow and chickens,
Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- - jjf
e
J; R.
B. T. Johnson returned last ACHibner elk elec
are as follows: Organized effort making plans for winter feeding
2 00 and a lease on the
Beck
Esfarm,
11
miles
west
of
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
as contrastea with individual in order to turn our live stock on week from Oklahoma, where he KempBros drayage
3 35
iffi
worn ib capante ot surprising re the market in condition for food had been teaching school. He TBRapkoch bal bond prem 1 50 tancia, which is partially planted
ready to plant.
This is one
suits:
lime saved in getting Much loss due to poor wintering reports it very dry in western VictorLuer8S post ballot b'x 30 and
Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land,
uno action wnen time is ot such will also be averted. Remember Oklahoma.
DCHowell changing levies 2 50 of the best farms in the foothill
country,
and
is
here
a
chance
vital importance: A chanca tn the importance of the dairv cow
"
T. B. Rapkoch has bought the AnniePorter
2 50
WE HflVE IT
do active work when perhaps no and her tunction in supplying Lampos tarm two miles south- RAMarble reg board
5 00 for somebody to get in on the
W. E. Cawlfield.
otner cnance is open: A means the nation with butter. Prepare west of Torreón, and has rented CJAmble health officer
12 00 ground floor.
or representing ourselves in an io ieea ner tnrougn tne winter it to John Meador, who will Juan Chavez y Gabaldon
To Exchange.
by vaccinating move out there at once.
organized way when the the oc Stop black-le- g
reg board
5 00
good
Some
rental town propcasion presents itself and the Keep the horse in shape for work
2 00
A son of County Clerk Salas JuanSerna rent elec
Use all precautions in avertin?
advantages or workine
r
WRMeador supplies
6 25 erty in Kansas and Oklahoma to
quite
ill
has
bad
been
with
cold
a
' atively in the matter of looking sheep losses.
for Torrance county
and tonsilitis.
The balance of Valley AutoCo flashlight shf 175 exchange
Do your part bv helDinb to con
2 00 land. See or write C L. Higday.
iter our interests.
family except Mr. Salas have IrvingMeade elk elec
the
to the above by practicing been more or less ailing.
51 75
JAConstant bal ptg 1916
i here is a local secretary in tribute
Saturday man at
Wanted
your town or district.
27 90 barbpr shop. -- George Fenley.
liet in these things or by stimulating
got
John
Berkshire
in a car of EveningHerald supplies
touch with him and 4oin. This tneir general adoption
Join the Patriotic Production flour and a car of furniture last
privilege costs nothing.
Re
Springtime will be upon you in short order
He will conduct a fur
week.
Signed:
memner that the food question League.
now', and you'll need things for warm weather.
Patriotic Production League mture store, in addition to his
more tnan anything else is likely
ot Torrance County, grocery and meat market.
We have a fine stock of the kind of goods you
to aeciue tne issue in this war.
ENCINO, NEW MEXICO
It will pay you to visit John
your
part.
do
including furnishings, trimmings and nowant,
Berkshire's new store and meat
Membership now 25,0 people,
CAPITAL
25,000.00
upper
market
the
all
tions,
at
end
of
the
priced at small margins.
METHODIST
CHURCH
Roland Harwell,
Does a general banking business. Live stock loanB it specialty. We invite
street. The stock is new, large,
County Agricultural Agent,
you to call on us and tell us your needs.
ana good, and the prices are
F. H. WOOD, Pres. W. A. MARSHALL, V.-C. L. CREIGHTON, Cash.
lorrance county can assist in Dr. S. Alonzo Bright of Albu right.
querque
will
preach at the Meth
a vuai way Dy increasing the
W.- - 'A. Johnson came in last
bean area to its maximum dos odist üipiscopal church Sunday, baturday from Demmg to remain
sibilities. No other one product April 22 at 11 a.m., and hold a few days looking after business
is more essential tor army and the Quarterly Conference at the matters.
He says Demmg peo
navy use.
Its demand is likely close of the services.
are
pie
not
perturbed over
much
Bright
Dr.
will also
at the danger of border
to exceed that of all other things
raids.
grown in Torrance county. After Willard at 9:30 a. m-- , and Rev.
Strayed, 2 cows. 1 white, blue
A. Bretz at 7:30 p. m.
we have planned the largest area
head, branded AK connected on
consistent with our circumright shoulder; 1 roan, dehorned,
stances we should take into conT
branded
on right shoulder.
MARRIED
sideration the following means
Suitable
reward
for
information
of increasing production on that
James C.
Delia or return. M. G. Koen, Cedar
particular area:
Use only the F. Thompson,Edwards ofand
Scholle, vale, N. M.
best of seed:
Practice hand se- were married both
by
J. A.
For sale. 1 brown horse 16
lection as far as practical consid- Bretz at the M. E.Rev.
Every Customer a Booster
hands high, four years old, 1
The Universal Car
ering the short time remaining Friday, April 13th. at parsonage
M.
P.
one
bay
years
11
mare
old.
both
before planting: Prepare the The witnesses were Mrs. Ruth
The Car You Will Eventually Buy
sound and true, Inquire or' Leo
seed bed with utmost care: Use Cleghorn
E. Garrett.
J.
and
S.
Douglas,
office,
The Price is $406.20
of B.
Jenson's
the harrow as never before fcr
fflBLER & HOOD, Proprietors
the purpose of conserving soil Mr. L. M. Chenoweth of Enid. Douglas, 9 mites northwest
The
Agency is Valley Huto Qo
'
moisture.
Plant in four inches Oklahoma, whose presence here
Estancia,
Encino,
Mountainair
Virgie Block, whose
Mrs.
of moist dirt.
In the past we was
week's school in Lincoln county closed
have suffered a great less by paper,mentioned in last
Saturday,
returned
last
planting in a comparatively shal- bringing with him R. A. Corry, recently, has gone to Iredell.
Texas, to spend the summer
low seed bed.
We can expect an experienced and expert
RESTAURANT
driller with relatives.
Cora Block, Chili and Short Orders
no rainfall from planting time and oil man, and
they are busy who had been Miss
there with her,
until the summer rains set in taking oil and gas leases. Here
Figola Bread
came home last Saturday.
In comparatively dry seed beds, is just what
we have been lookseed has been planted as deeply ing for for lo these many years.
J. H. Watt of Santa Fe was Packed - Dust Proof, Germ Proof
Cakes and Pies
as eight to ten inches with good Mr. Chenoweth is paying his here recently and made optional
J. R. WASH.
results.
Put the beans in the own expenses isn't asking for arrangements for starting a
moisture. Prepare to absolutely a cent in any form just leases. branch of the J. H. Watt & Co.,
OUR MODERN.
STOCK is conclusive evidence that we
control the weeds. We can in He has looked over
Also V on right hip,
field and furniture dealers and undertak
know our business.
Every piece of Furniture you buy from us is guaranteed to be
crease our yields from 25 to 50 says he is willing tothetake a shot
ers of Santa Fe. If the deal
cross on right shoulper cent by practicing the best at it if the land owners will give
carried out they will open
exactly what we represent it, and as High-Clas- s
der, XX on left hip.
as you could find had you the
cultural methods. It means dol- him a block of leases sufficient to about the first of May.
Ranee AVmiles north
, pick of any stock, anywhere.
1 mile west of Lucy.
lars in our pocket
The government report on
give him a chance to win someNotify Mr. S. A.
The home garden is a vital thing if he wins.
Edmonds & Sons,
If he loses he snowfall for March in Torrance
factor.
will lose his own money and county records it as follows: Lucy. N. M., of any cattle with above
range.
from
strayed
2 inches; Palma, 3; Tor- brands
It is absolutely imperative that those leasing lands will lose Duran,
everybody capable of growing a nothing.
He says he has a rance, 4.5; Eastview, 6; Estan
garden should plant one.
Make standard rig now idle, and will cia, á.; Mountainair, 3; Ken's
T. Sanchez
it as comprehensive as possible. have it here and pounding away Ranch, 12.5: Willard, 2. The Raymond
Prepare for a shortage in canned within a few months from the heaviest in the state was at An . General Merchandise
Our prices are low, quality considered, and Our Conscientious
B. B.
vegetables, both this summer time he gets the leases. He is chor, Taos county, 36.1.
Wagon Yard
Principles are as unswerving as the "Giants of the Forest"Business
from which
Let the chil- usiiig the standard form of pro- Spencer at Eastview reported
and next winter.
All Kinds of Feed
our
furniture is made.
dren helD in the urarden. Use ducer's lease adopted and used that about thirty inches of snow Land for Sale
M.
N.
Chilili.
that windmill as a means of irri- by all the operators in Texas, remained in the mountains above
gation to its utmost limits Look Oklahoma and Kansas, which is ,000 feet at the end of March.
S. D. McGinnis of Omaha,
up a canning outfit and prepare better than people here would
OVERLAND CARS
through its use to conserve every have expected, considering that Nebraska, who was here lookpossible bit of waste.
Start in this is entirely an untried field ing after ' business matters, reThe ceived word last Friday of the
early in this idea.
a wildcat proposition.
If these reYour attention in our Dry Goods Department having just received our full line of
royalty. death of his brother, S. J. Mccommendations are followed out lease gives
SPRING GOODS. Come in and see the many new things. ,
Clarinds,,
Iowa,
Ginnis,
at
years
the
first
running
and
two
from
FOR STABILITY
yon' will avoid the pinch of
shortage, save ' money, help our of May for starting a well on left for that place on the evening
fighting boys, and help to avoid each tract of land leased, and train. Deceased was a homesteadthe necessity for stringent food three years thereafter if no well er northwest of Mcintosh, but
and Repair
regulations.
Use that town lot. is started within the time by left about four years ago. About
A potato crop in Torrance payment of one dollar per acre a year ago, when he had been in
Shop
county is most essential.
per annum.
It should take no Iowa for some time, his mind
Potatoes are needed in Tor- longer than just the time neces failed, and his health had' been
Mountainair, N. M.
rance county. We have allowed sary to draw the leases for Mr. gradually failing since. He had
our potato crop to fall far below Chenoweth to get all the leases been in the state hospital at
A. BEAL, Dealer
Clarinda for about a year.
the necessity for home consump- - he wants on this proposition- -
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Spring Dress Goods
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EN6INO STHTE BANK

.

KEMP BROS.
Modern Garage

THE

FIX-I-

SHOP

SERVICE 'FIRST

Agents for Chevrolet Cars

Tuttle Building, Estancia, N.M.

In the First PIace

In the Second PIace

We are Bound to Attract

one-eigh-

Oarage

J.

Estancia Lumber Company
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING

ESTANCIA

EAT

SfflNHER

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,

HOUSE PASSES

WAR LOAN

BILL

ATU1

,

v
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BIGGEST REVENUE BILL IN HIS
TORY PASSED BY HOUSE BY
A UNANIMOUS VOTE.

$7,000,000,000

FUND

WOMAN SICK

BE ONE IN WAR

BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

::sr-flAtAHO-

MY .11011

U.S. TO

NEWS-HERAL-

Maks It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxuriant and Remove Dandruff Real
Surprise for You.

Tour hair becomes light, wavy, fluf
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus
trous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderine
and carefully draw It
through your balr, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and in Just a few moments you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
Danderine dissolves every particle Kit
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invigorates the scalp, forever stopping Itch
ing and falling balr.
But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle ot
Knowlton's Danderine from any storf
and Just try It. Adv.

SUPREME TEST HAS COME, SAY3
WILSON, APPEALING TO ALL
TO SAVE THE NATION.
Aid of Every Citizen Needed to Make
Victory Certain, He Declares.
Fighting Forces Only Part of
Those That Must Wage
War for Liberty.

GAS

.
"Pape's Diapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
Time Itl
""Really does" put bad stomachs in
order "really does" overcome indigestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in five minutes that Just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the lar
gest selling stomach regulator In the
world. If what you eat ferments into

NEW MEXICO

TWO YEARS

STATE NEWS
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMING EVENTS,

June 18. Reunios of Scottlah Rite Ma- auna at Hanta Fé.
July 6
Annual Itcunlon of Cowboys'
UHSoclal on ttt LnB Vegas.
Sept.
Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair ot liatón.

Could Do No Work.
Now Strong as a
Man.

about two years
Chicago. Ill.-"- For
trouble so I
t suffered from a female
was
The
Albuquerque
unaoio w wme.
Will
Chautauqua
COOK BOOK FREE
Western Newspaper Union News Serviré.
or do any of my own
gas and open May 15.
SKIMMER MFC. CO. OMAHA. U.S.A. 1 FIVE AMENDMENTS ADDED AND
Washington, April 17. "The Su- stubborn lumps, you belch
work. I read about
undigested
food
and
sour,
eructate
Valhas
been
It
to
decided
hold a
preme test of the nation has come.
LydiaE. Pinkham's
tArfifisr Moxfcronl Factoru 11? flmerica.
LOANS PERMITTED TO ALLIES
aches;
breath
dizzy
and
head
acid;
is
Comcounty
encia
fair
at
Vegetable newsBelen.
,We must all speak, act, and servo tofilled
ONLY FOR WAR PERIOD.
in the
pound
destroyed
gether!" In these solemn words Presi- foul; tongue coated; your insides
Fire
a number of frame
redeterwaste,
and
Indigestible
papers
buildings at the coal camp at Madrid.
dent Wilson concludes an address to with bile andmoment "Pape's Diapepmined to try it It
the
the nation Issued from the White member
Experts at the State College havs
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
brought almost im- stomach
the
In
contact
with
comes
sin"
apSunday
House
night,
he
which
relief. My
in
developed
new
mediate
a
variety
plant
of chill
truly
It's
vanishes.
all
such
.Washington, April 16. Without a
distress
lv
peals to "My Fellow Countrymen" of
weakness has
for the
j. WILSON
The patriotic meeting at Socorro
and
marvelous,
House,
the
amid
astonishing
the
almost
dissenting
voice
disappeared
8Jnquire Break Trace I SADDLERY CO. plaudits ot members and the galleries,
both sexes, to enroll themselves In a
was
largest
city
the
gathering
in
that
Joy is its harmlessness.
and Í never had betDENVER
Guaranteed
vast "service army" to marshal and theA large
fifty-cecase of Pape's Dia in years.
Saturday passed the 17,000,000,000 war
ter health. I weigh
increase the economic resources of pepsin will give you a hundred dollars
strong as a man.
population
The
measure.
as
One
entire
am
and
ot
Columbus
pounds
165
revenue authorization
effectmost
United
the
the
for
States
purworth of satisfaction.
turned out to the patriotic meeting I think money is well spent which
member Representative London of
ive use in the war with Germany.
Vegetable
Pinkham's
chases Lydia E.
It's worth Its weight in gold to men held in that city.
New York, the only Socialist in Con
1765
O'Bryan,
"We are fighting," says the Presi
Mrs.
Jos.
Compound."
women who can't get their stom
gress voted "Present."
H. J. McGrath of Silver City has ac
Ave., Chicago, 111.
dent, "for what we believe and wish and
belongs in your cepted the position of clerk of the Newport
achs regulated.
It
Owing to pairs and absentees, only
E.
Pinkham's
Lydia
of
success
The
to be the rights of mankind, and for home
always be kept handy United States District Court.
389 votes were recorded for the bill
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
the future peace and security of the In case should
WYOMING OIL STOCKS but
of sick, sour, upset stomach
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
both Democratic Leader Kltchln
A special election to vote
$150,000
world. To do this gre:t thing worth during
night.
day
the
with perfect confidence by women
It's
or
at
an
Cquiiable
the
Denver,
B!d(j.,
Col
Leader
Republican
Mann
53
and
for the erection of a Jail for Grant. used
ily and successfully, we must devote quickest?,
inflamsurest and most harmless county at Silver City Is being consid who suffer from displacements,
nounced all their members would
reto
without
ourselves
ulceration, irregularities, perithe
service
mation,
Considerate.
stomach doctor in the world. Adv.
have voted affirmatively if present,
n
feelbearing-dowered.
odic pains, backache,
"Is Gladys considerate of her moth gard to profit or material advantage
would
The formality of a roll-cal- l
ing, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,
with an energy and Intelligence
and
The
pledged
Union
Aid
Fraternal
Block.
Old
A
Chip
the
of
er?"
prostration. Lydia E. Pinkhave been dispensed with If several
Its support to President Wilson at its ana nervous
that will rise to tbe'level of the enImpertinent Young Fellow (as
'I think so. Whenever Gladys' .moth
ham's Vegetable Compound is the stanmembers who voted against the war
terprise
itself."
convention
held
district
Albu
in
blackhead)
Gladys
anything,
a
masseur
to
er
do
extracts
asks
remedy
for female ills.
opher.
dard
upon
resolution had not insisted
L
STOCK
As soon as Congress passes the ad Wow, that hurts You have a wooden querque.
portunity of recording themselves In doesn't do It; thereby avoiding muss- ministration army bill providing
for
Albuquerque Camp No. 1, Woodmen
touch, believe me.
favor of providing money to carry on ing up the housekeeping."
Is That So?
"selective conscription" to military
Barber Masseur (sarcastically)
of the World, sent a telegram to Preshostilities, now the nation is at war.
A man was frisking over his last
r
will What else can you expect when I ex- ident Wilson pledging the support of
the
service,
nation's
V.
Nothing
Larger
Than
a
The bill authorizes $5,000,000,000
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He's telling her that nothing he

received from home brought more
joy, longer-lastin- g
pleasure, greater
relief from thirst and fatigue, than

'

Liberty Horton, American heiress and
owner of a large Mexican estate, la captured and held for ransom by Juan
Lopez, a noted Mexican insurrecto. While
In his camp she overhears a plan to attack an American town and army camp.
She escapea with the aid of Pedro, a
faithful servant, and while a rescuing
party, headed by Major Winston, U. S.
army, Captain Kut ledge of the Texas
Rangers, who la in love with her, and
Manuel Leon, eon of her other guardian,
stop pursuit, she rides to warn the Americans, but Is too late and the Mexicuns
attack. They are repulsed by American
soldiers that night. Pancho Leon threatens Major Winston with exposure of misappropriation of funds left in his care,
unless he, Major Winston, forces Liberty
to marry his son Manuel. The major refuses. Liberty, who has heard the argument between Pancho and the major,
steps Into the room, and to save the
major's honor, she agrees to marry Manuel. Rutledgeprevents
Pedro from killing Manuel. The marriage takes place.
Major Winston, with Rutledge, leaves to
Join the troops, who have, in the meantime, received orders to cross the line
and bring back, dead or alive, the parties
responsible for the Discovery outrage:
Manuel goes to Liberty's room that night
and is watched by Therese. Liberty tells
him she is his wife In name only. As he
la leaving, Therese attempts to kill Manuel. Pedro arrives at the hacienda in
time to hear Therese telling Liberty that
although she Is Manuel's wife In the eyes
Í the law, in the eyes of God she (Therese)
Is his wife. Pedro confirms this statement.
Liberty makes a
Manuel joins Lopez.
desperate effort to escape. Lopez attempts to blow up American troops at
by Liberty.
Is
plan
foiled
Lacinda, but
Aviator arrives at camp of Major Winston with orders to stop Invasion pending
diplomatic negotiations. Rutledge goes to
rescue Liberty, who with Pedro escapes
Into the desert. Major Winston disobeys
orders and noes to aid Bob, who, with
four troopers, is surrounded In a hut. After escaping numerous perils in the canyon. Liberty and Pedro are picked up by
an aeroplane scout, who starts back with
them to Winston's invading column.

She slipped a stick in every letter
and mailed him a box now and then.
Naturally he loves her, she loves
him. and they both love WRIGLEY'S.
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Keep them In mind
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TENTH EPISODE
The Human Target.
Pedro found that his position was
untenable. Sheltered though he was
Its Resting Place.
Getting Acquainted.
behind the body of Liberty's horse, bul"Sir, I have come to ask you for
"Oh, yes, Irv," said honest Farmer
lets flecked the sand on all sides of
Hornbeek, In reply to the Inquiry of your daughter's hand."
him. He decided at last to make for
1 friend.
"All right, young man. You'll find the foothills. It was taking a desper"I'm getting along real well
with my new motorcar.
I have al- It In my pocket."
ate chance, but Pedro knew that It
ready learned to remember not to puw
would be Impossible for him to make
Fireside Humor.
iround for the whip when I want a
his way back to the 'dobe where Bob
"Sh! Don't make any noise."
little more speed, and I seldom holler
and his cavalrymen were making their
"An' pwhy?"
"Haw !" or "Gee I" when trying to turn
splendid fight.
"Me fut's ashleep."
l corner. I reckon likely by the midStealthily he crept away from the
dle of next month I'll be about over the
dead horse and across the sand. When
Flattering Opinion.
habit of throwing a halter Into the
he had put perhaps thirty feet between
machine before I start for town."
"Is Mabel going to take a flat when him and the beast, he made a startling
she marries?"
but pleasing discovery. While bullets
South Dakota goes under prohibi"I believe that Is the family's opin- still thudded Into the carcass of the
ion of him."
tion law July 1.
horse, none were falling about him.
The explanation at once occurred to
him:
Whereas the black horse against the
- t
white sand had made an excellent tar"
n1
get
for the Mexicans on the opposite
WORKS DAY AND NIGHT
side of the vaIU?y, Pedro's khaki uniform was indistinguishable against the
sand. The Mexicans continued to fire
PULLFORD only $135.00
at the horse, believing that Pedro wus
F. O. B., Quincy, Illinois
still sheltered behind it.
Attached to any Ford or practically
It was not until Pedro rose to his
Reany other oar In 80 minutes.
feet and made a last dash for the
moved in less time. No holes to drill.
on the outskirts of the desert
scrub
Note steel
All steel construction.
that he was discovered. And then he
wheels, 10 inches wide. Does all
your heavy hauling coal, wheat,
was so far away that the fusillade
hay, potatoes ; does your plowing-which followed blm fell harmlessly
harrowing, seeding, harvesting, etc.
dozens of yards away.
Lugs can be removed from wheels,
is
sprocket
a
larger
furnished
for
and
"Get that man," ordered Lopez, who
Live agents wanted In
road hauling.
PuUford pulling two plows, plowing 8 Inches
was directing the Are of his machine
every count v in Colorado, Wyoming,
deep, with Ford Automobile
guns
Nebraska,
from the opposite side of the valNew Mexico and Western
Write or wire at once for circular, or come to Denver. Immediate deliveries guaranteed.
ley. "Manuel, take two of my best
scouts and ride down that renegade
THE HEADINGTON AUTO CO., Distributors
and his white sweetheart. Bring them
' :
COLO.
DENVER,
:
:
back to me; dead or alive, it doesn't
1636 BROADWAY
mutter."
Pedro picked up Liberty's trail several hundred feet after striking the
wooded foothills. He followed it up
precipiton cllffsides and down gullies
a nimble pony could tread.
Western Canada Farmers require 50,000 American where oniy
evidently Intended to cross the
farm labourers at once. Urgent demand sent out for farm Liberty
mountains and thus come more1 quickhelp by the Government of Canada.
ly into contact with Major Winston's
'

On High Gear Does the

d

Work of Four Big Horses la"

Farm Hands Wanted
Steady Employment
Low Railway Fares
Comfortable Homes
Pleasant Surroundings
No Compulsory Military Service
Good Wages

Farm hands from the United States are absolutely guaranteed against conscription. .This advertisement is to secure farm help to replace Canadian farmers who have enlisted for the war.
A splendid opportunity for the young man to investigate Western Canada's agricultural offerings, and to do so
at but little expense.
Only Those Aoaustomed to Farming Hoed Apply
W For
particulars as to railway rates and districts requiring labour,

or any other information regarding Western Canada apply to
W. V. BENNETT, Roam 4, Bee Bldg., Omaha, Near.
Cenadlas Gorernosent Agent
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column.

Pedro realized that she must be making but slow progress on horseback
through the tangled jungle growth and
accelerated his pace hoping to catch up
with her.
He came to a steep declivity. Par
down a tiny stream trickled along.
The apparently tiny stream was In
reality the San Mateos river. Just how
Liberty had made her way down the
canyon side puzzled even the old scout.
Even as he pondered he saw, clearly outlined against the side of the
opposite canyon wall, Liberty's figure
on horseback, slowly, very slowly, picking her way up the apparently sheer
side of the canyon. Pedro watched

her Intently.
Suddenly he gasped In horror. He
saw her horse slipping. In another moment the horse had plunged to the
depths of the canyon while Liberty
hung suspended, it seemed. In midair.
Almost at the same moment Pedro
heard the bushes crackling behind him.
Quickly he dodged behind a sheltering

rock. A Mexican horseman emerged
on the canyon ledge and carefully
looked up and down the valley with a
pair of field glasses.
Pedro was on the point of bringing

HOPELESS JOB FOR TEACHER
Why, Little Tommy Jone
ceedingly
Hi

Made ExSmall Progress With
Grammar Lesson.

erty's capture.
"We'll tuke the trail around the
mountnln," said Munuel. "It's longer
but safer. Then we can throw a rope
down to her and she'll be so glad to
escape from her perilous position that

imprisonment
will mean nothing to
her. Perhaps who knows" laughed
Manuel, "I can even become a hero in
the eyes of my own wife."
Manuel ordered one of the Mexicans
to watch Liberty while he and a companion took the long truil around.
Ilurdly had they disappeared from
sight before Pedro crept up behind the
Mexican as he peered at Liberty
Then, with an
through his glasses.
nglle bound, Pedro leaped to the back
of the horse and strangled the Mexican
With lengths of
Into submission.
rope cut out from the Mexican's lariat,
Pedro bound him tightly.
Then, carefully guiding the horse
down the mountain trail, Pedro attempted the feat which nearly resulted
In Liberty's death. Swiftly his wiry
pony scrambled down the mountain
side.
Instead of tuklng the same
route which resulted In Liberty's full,
however, Pedro followed an old and
unused trail up the bed of a mountain
stream which soon brought blm to the
crest of the canyon.
Leaning over the edge of the cliff,
he shouted down to Liberty, who
waved feebly up at him. Then Pedro
quickly lowered a rope to her.
Liberty grasped the end of the rope,
knotted It about her body and, with
Pedro pulling from above, was soon
half-wa- y
up the canyon side. As he
pulled on the rope, Pedro saw Manuel
uud his bandit riding like mad along
the trail toward them.
Desperately he pulled on the rope.
One of the strands, scraping against
the sharp ledge? of rock, parted.
v
Drops of perspiration stood out on
Pedro's brow as he realized that If the
rope didn't hold Liberty would plunge
to her death.
He took a firm grasp on the rope below the parted strands, however, and
a minute later pulled Liberty, panting
and limp, to the canyon ledge.

Liberty threw her arms around the
faithful Pedro.
"Quick," whispered Pedro. "Manuel
and one of Lopez's bandits have seen
us."
Pedro slapped his horse briskly on
the flunks and It ran off among the
trees. Liberty and Pedro then made
their way down the mountain side to a
little cave which Pedro bad noticed
while coming up the canyon.
They heard Manuel and his compam
Ion shouting up above for a few moments and then, many minutes later,
Pedro, peering forth, saw them rejoin
the Mexican he had tied on the opposite side of the canyon. When all three
rode off Pedro and Liberty emerged
from their hiding place and made their
way again to the canyon edge and
then down the valley toward the desert.
From the other side, Manuel and his
men, hidden behind a ledge of rock,
observed Liberty and Pedro climbing
from their place of refuge. Quickly
ordering the Mexican whom Pedro had
bound to take word back to Lopez that
Pedro and Liberty were on their way
to rejoin the main American column,
Manuel and his companion again took
up the pursuit.
An hour later the Mexican rode back
to Lopez's band, which was still peppering away at the hut In which Rut-ledg- e
and the three cavalrymen were
fighting for their lives.
When Lopez learned that Liberty
and Pedro hud made good their escape
and would soon be In touch with the
muln American column, he decided to
drop his siege of Rutledge and his
companions.
"Saddle up," he ordered. "We will
catch the Americans at Diubolo puss
and with four machine guns we can
wipe them off the map once and for
nil. I want a dozen of you fellows to
stay behind and keep these Americans
busy while we go ahead."
Meanwhile Pedro and Liberty scramSoon
bled down through the brush.
their clothing was In shreds from the
cactus which
thorns and man-hig- h
barred their path. At the edge of the
upon
came
a Mexican's
desert they
hut. Pedro burst in the door and covered the Inmate, an aged Mexican,
with his revolver. Quickly he ordered
the old fellow to hide them and to deny
that he hud seen them if questioned.
A half hour passed. From their
Pedro and Liberty heard horses
picking their way through the undergrowth around the cabin. A moment
luter the butt of a gun banged at the
door. The tdd native was on the point
of throwing the door open when Pedro
hissed at him :
"Remember, If you tell, I shoot yon
dead."
Manuel and his companion burst In
the door a moment later.
"Have you seen an American girl
around here?" demanded Manuel, peering suspiciously Into the cabin.
"No, no, senor," replied the old Mexican, keenly aware that Pedro had him
covered. "I see no ope."
"You're a liar!" shouted Manuel.
"Tell me quick, before I shoot you;
what have you seen?"
"I have seen nothing, no one, senor,"
replied the old Mexican with bis head
bowed in fear.
"Search the hut," ordered Manuel.
"Yes, I can," replied Tommy. "I can
say 'a men,' too, like father does after

his prayers."

"Come, Tommy, no Jokes,"

reprovingly;

replied
"decline

"Nominative he, possessive his, objective him."
grammar.
In"Now, yon cant say 'him book,' but
"Now, Tom Jones," Bhe mid to an
telligent youngster In the front seat of you can say 'his book."
"Yes, I do say 'hymn book,' too," said
article,
Indefinite
the
is
the class. "A
you see and must only be used with Tommy, with a chuckle.
Each one of these sallies made teachthe singular number. You suy 'a man.'
er smile In spite of herself.
ut you can't ssy " men,' can youT"

The teacher was teaching her pupils
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blm down with his revolver when the
Mexican shouted to a companion.
A few moments inter Pedro saw
Manuel join the Mexican who pointed
out Liberty as she lay on a ledge of
rock a thousand feet above the canyon bed Into which her horse had fallen
to his death.
Still another Mexican on horseback
Joined the group. There followed an
excited conversation.
Pedro crept
closer and heard them discussing Lib-

the teacher,
'he.'"

v

The greaser's orderly made a perfunc

tory search,
"They are not here, sir," he report
ed.
Manuel, anticipating his reply, had
ulready mounted.
I think the greasy old skunk Is
lying," said Manuel, pulling out his re
volver. "I am positive tint through
my glusses I saw Pedro and Liberty
go in that door. However, I'm not
going to risk my life digging them out.
Lock that door and fire the cubin while
I put a few bullets Inside."
Manuel's orderly built a bonfire at
all four corners of the cabin and
when the blaze hnd begun to eat
through the flimsy structure both
Munuel and his man stood off and
emptied their revolvers through the
walls.
Pedro and Liberty, crouched on the
floor, heard the bullets boring through
the wood above their heads. A few
feet away the old Mexican lay huddled
In a pool of his own blood. A stray
bullet had pierced his brow as he sat,
rocking buck and forth In his misery,
In an old American armchair.
"We'll have to get out of this," whispered Pedro to Liberty. "Let's make
for the cellur and dig our way out
through the brush.
Pedro lifted a trap door and helped
Liberty down.
With a shovel he
quickly scooped out a hole beneath
the foundations of the beams and
looked out. Manuel and his compan
ion on the other side of the house
were not In sight.
Pedro quickly
crawled through and pulled Liberty
after him. On their bunds and knees
both made their way to the brush near
at hand. Then, rising to their feet,
they scurried along until the brush
grew higher and merged into the Jungle. Manuel watched the blazing cabin until Its rafters fell Into the Interior, sending up a shower of sparks.
Then he rode off to rejoin Lopez and
his band.
Suddenly Manuel clapped his field
glasses to his eyes. Away off on the
horizon, skimming the desert below,
he spied un neroplune. Droning on the
breeze, now louder, now fainter, he
could hear Its humming motor. Farther In the distance he saw a cloud
of dust.
"The American cavalry," he shouted
excitedly, pointing in the direction of
the dust. "We must get back to Lopez. If we put a few machine guns
ut Diablo pass we can annihilate
them."
Pedro and Liberty made their way
through the jungle until they reached
the edge of the desert. Pedro, with his
sharper eyes, was the first to descry
the aeroplane.
"Look!" he cried in his excitement.
"There's one of good old Uncle Sam's
aeroplanes.
Can we attract their attention?"
Liberty didn't wait to answer. She
disappeared Into the brush and a moment later came out with her white
skirt In her hand. Vigorously she
waved It buck and forth. The aeroplane circled about, apparently not
seeing the signal, went back over the
cloud of dust which marked the position of the cavalry and then, like a
great buzzard, droning and moaning,
came back again toward them.
The 'plane settled on the sands a
hundred yards from Pedro and Liberty. The operator swung his machine
gun around into position, ready for a
fight. When he saw a woman running
toward him, however, he hesitated.
"Don't fire!" shouted Liberty. "It's
Pedro aud I Liberty."
The operator wiped his brow In re
lief.
"We thought we would have to clean
out the brush there with a little fusillade," he remarked as Liberty and
Pedro approached.
"Pedro looks very
much like a Mexican, and I thought at
first that you, Liberty, were merely
one of their camp followers pardon
the thought. Jump in ; we'll soon have
you back to Major Winston and the
boys."
Pedro and Liberty stepped into the
pit of the car, built to accommodate

four passengers, and a minute later
the machine skimmed along the sand.
"See that pass ahead?" shouted the'
operator, shutting off his engine and
volplaning so they could hear distinctly. "That's Diablo pass.
We expect
trouble there If Lopez gets word that
we are on the way Hello I"
A. rattling fusillade greeted the
aeroplane.
Lopez and his men had arrived at
the pass and the first of his machine
guns already was In position.
"Let 'em have It, boys !" he shouted.
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Taken Internally.
"What has become of my almond
"Coul in exceptionally scarce."
?"
"Yea. Hut It hns one element of cream
"Your almond cream ?"
economy. You cun keep It till you're
"Y'es, my complexion crenm." ,
ready to use It without putting It on
"I thought thnt was some fancy
ice."
grub you got for the party Inst night,
Suit sprinkled over carpets before so I spreud It on the sandwiches."
sweeping preserves the color and
A license tax of $1,000 a year on
keeps away moths.
cafe hat checking Is proposed In KenV
i
tucky,
Russia is to create
merchant ma- 17.
rlne.
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
WITH YOUR HANDS TIED by some chroma
"iemate complaint" or
weakness, What can
How many times we hear of compara
you eipect? There's
tively young persons passing away when
nothing you can accom- v
plisa nothing you can
they should have lived to be 70 or 80 years
enjoy. And no good
of age. This fatal work is usually attrireason for it. Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Pre-- C
buted to the kidneys, as, when the kidneys
will cure you,
scriptlon
degenerate, it causes
JL1 safely and certainly. If
llyou'il
give
ft faithful
The more injurious the poisons passing
kCT use. For every
one of
thru the kidneys the quicker will those
1 W
these womanly troub
noble organs be degenerated, and the
les, this Is the only rem
edy : In periodical pains, bearing-dow- n
sooner they decay.
sensations, organic displacements, and
It is thus the wisest policy, to prevent every kindred ailment, and in all the
premature old age and promote long life, nervous a isomers causea uy luucuomsi
to lighten the work of the kidneys. This derangements.
"
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into
made
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ready-to-us- e
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country
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You will find Anuric more potent than Almost
sells these vegetable pellets in vials for
lithia for it dissolves urio acid as water 25c simply ask for Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
does sugar.
Pellets. They have Dr. E. V. Pierce stamp.
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Paw Knows Everything.
Willie i'aw, why Is a wife called
the better hulf?
Paw liecuuse she's the whole thing,
my son.

'

A politician never forgets his place
if he Is appointed to a good one.
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.
A bill to prevent "baby angels" in
movies is before the New Jersey legis-

LIFT YOUR CORNS
OFF WITH FINGERS

lature.
Imtfortant to Mothers

How to loosen
tender corn
or callus so it lifts out
without pain.

Examine carefully every bottle ol
CASTOHIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it

jCt
Let folks step on your feet hereafter; Signature of
wear shoes a size smnller If you like, In Use for Over 30 Tears.
for corns will never again send electric Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
sparks of pain through you, according
Bank of England Cramped.
to this Cincinnati authority.
The work of tlie Bunk of England
He says that a few drops of a drug
so enormously since the
Increased
has
called freezone, applied directly upon
a tender, aching corn, Instantly re- war that several fresh premises have
lieves soreness, and soon the entire had to he engaged to carry on the work
and house the additional staff, which
corn, root and all, lifts right out.
This drug dries at once and simply Includes a large proportion of women.
shrivels up the corn or callus without The pay office, national debt departeven irritating the surrounding skin. ment, printing department, and loansepaA small bottle of freezone obtained departments have all had to be
at any drug store will cost very little rately housed, and In addition a spabe
but will positively remove every hard cious new building will shortly
or soft corn or callus from one's feet. taken as a restaurant for the many adgovernon
engaged
If your druggist hasn't stocked this ditional workers
new drug yet, tell him to get a small mental and public banking work.
bottle of freezone for you from his
Prudent Precaution.
wholesale drug house. adv.
"For gracious goodness' sake, don't
do anything to make your brother BiU
Needless.
go off."
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"If that aeroplane gets back to Win- houses in Canada.
to be
ston's command there will be no surto
a
we'll
make
prise attack and
have
run for It."
Manuel, who had come upon Lopez
and his Insurrectos, took charge of the
machine gun and directed its fire.
Through his glasses he saw Liberty,
The following recipe shows how an appetizing,
the woman he had forced to marry
'wholesome cake can be made without expensive
him, clinging desperately to Pedro in
the tonneau of the 'plane.
ingredients.
Flying low Over the pass, the aeromay
plane presented an easy target ManIn many other recipes me number of eggs addi-tinnai
uel watched grimly as the operator
one-ha- lf
or more by using an
reduced
be
strove desperately to start his engine.
Baking Pow- Cream
Price's
nimnHtv
Dr.
of
,
The latter sputtered fretfully threat.r
?
a teaspoon, m piace vi cuwt egg
der, about
ened to go dead. Then the quick explosions Indicated that the engine hnd
omitted.
"caught on." The 'plane slowly began
EGGLESS, MILK1XSS, BUTTERIXSS CAKE

Ho Eggs, Milk or Butter

--

to ascend.
"Quick ! Get that gun going," ordered
Lopez. "Why do you hesitate?"
Munuel sprang to the machine gun
and pulled the trigger.
With a roar like ten thousand exploding crackers, the machine gun
emptied its belt of bullets.
"You've missed It!" shouted Lopes
to Munuel. "Quick, damn yon, give
me another belt. I'll run It myself,
and this time they'll come down In a
blazing heap."
(END OF TENTH EPISODE.)

"But now, Tommy, seriously, Just at
tend to the active and passive verb.
Now, 'I strike' is active, you see, be
cause If you strike you do something,
But 'I am strnck' Is passive, because if
you are struck yon don't do anything,
do you?"
"Yes, I do; I strike back again."
After this the teacher gave him tip
as a bad job. Exchange.
World Wisdom Needed,
Of all men It Is up to the geogra
pher to De worioij! wise.

cup brown sugar
cups water
cup seeded raleitw
1 ounces citron
cup
abortamos
H

1

1

teaspoon nutmeg
teaspoon clnnatnom
teasooon salt
i
cups Bour
5 taaapoons Dr. Price's Baking Powder

1

1

t

Th. m muthiii (fruit cake) called for 2 ecss

and boll
ut
the first eight lngredlmts Into saucepan
which have been
When cool, add the Bour and bakinginpowder
(round tin with
loaf
oven
ml. welL 31 Bake In moderateIcewilbwhlteiclag.
hole in center Is best) tor or 40 minutes.
Booklet of recipes which economise In eggs end
free. Address
other expensive ingredients milled
10U3 Independence Boulevard, Chicago, UL
DIRECTIONS-P-

thrsi Tocher;
.meo
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CBE'AM

Basu.tgFo37,vbes
Sixty Years the Standard
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes.
No Bitter Taste
No Phosphate

No Alum
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PablishedleTerj Thursday

died at the Hotel Abo vesterdav noon
Her mother
aired eighteen years.
died about five vea aero, her father
several years previous, thus leaving
her an orphan- to battle alone. The
past five years Bhe Bpent in a boarding
During the past winter she
school.
came here in the hopes that a change
of climate would Drove beneficial. A
ohnrt. timet mrn he went to Arizona, re
A brother
turning a fortnight since.
was with her for some time since she
body
will be takhas been here. The
en tn the old home at Sniro. Oklahoma,
bv her friend. Miss Henderson, for in
terment.
Mnrohall DrmB this week shipped
out another car of beans, making the
eighth-nint- h
car to be shipped irom
Mountainair during the past season.
This car represents more money for
the farmers than any previous car, the
price paid the farmers being nine cents
per puunu, tuts cur reprcooumns
to the farmers.
J. H. Cumiford delivered part of this
Figuring bis return at the
carload.
aversge of his best ten acres, that of
1700 pounds per acre, his cash return
was 8153.00 per acre.
T. N. Hollon and B. L. Mitchell also
sold on this market putting in about
ten thousand nounds each. The average
price this year thus hgures around seven cents. If the farmers could get to
on the plan outhned at their
pack their
beans in uniform bags and guarantee
the Quality themselves something near
mis price couia ue reauzeu me coining
season.
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Quite a nice crowd attended
K titer ed aa second cIubb matter January 11
Judge Wells was transacting business
more
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I 907. In the poatottioe at Estancia. N. M., under
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i nn .t or uoQtrrAHH
nr March 8. litOf,
í
bundling
Sunday.
Bro.
gave
Dunn
Walter Pace of Estancia was a
good talk and left an appointSubscription $i.60 per year in advance
visitor Monday.
ment for once a month.
Open Saturday. It may be a cold day, but
Mrs. H. D. Smith went to Willard
cod liver oil
Saturday, returning Tuesday.
Mrs. Rex Meador and son
the next, or the next after the next, is likely
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